Counseling & Guidance

- Book: Blueprint for Success in College and Career (Dillon)

- Book: Blueprint for Success in College - Indispensable Study Skills and Time Management Strategies (Dillon)
Book: Blueprint for Success in College - Career Decision Making (Dillon)

- Book: College Success

- Book: College Success (OpenStax)

- Book: OpenNow College Success (Cengage)
• Book: Foundations of Academic Success - Words of Wisdom (Priester)

• A Different Road To College - A Guide For Transitioning To College For Non-traditional Students (Lamoreaux)

• Foundations of Academic Success (Morgan et al.)
Book: Wellbeing in Educational Contexts (Carter and Andersen)

Book: Succeeding at Your Internship - A Handbook Written for and with Students (Mruk and Moor)

Book: Job Searching in Six Steps

Book: University 101 - Study, Strategize and Succeed (KPU Learning Centres)
Career and Life Planning (Martinez and Shaker)

• Career/Life Planning and Personal Exploration

• Academic Success (Bartlett et al.)